






Blick in die Ausstellung ,An After Collection" in der Galerie Philoinerie Magers. (Bild: blria) 

:Paper Bags Are Turned into Horns-· 
New Y ark Artists with "Art After Collecting" at Gal erie Philomene Magers 

Under the title" Art After Collect-
, ing" the artist Rainer Ganahl (born 

1961) organized an exhibition that 
shows sculptural works by New 
York artists and himself, It is· less 
collecting- as indicated in the title 
- as a preference for daily house 

' hold articles that combines these 
1 works. In the middle of the room 
i are the messy remains of a cook
! ing action lying on the floor. The 
.: artist Rirkrit Trravanija (visiting 
, Buenos Aires) had prepared for the 

opening guests on two facing 
j cooking areas the same exotic 
i mushroom dish leaving the used 
· tools as relics. The mutually repul
! sive and attractive aspect of this 
1 trash landscape in a clean neutral 
i gallery space finds its continua
: tion in the "cornucopia" series by 
: Lisa Hein. Vacuum cleaning bags 

from different manufacturers had 
been turned to horns and combined 
with perverted dirt-balls looking 
altogether as filled "cornucopia". 

The fact that the word "After" (in 
German: anus) can also be read in 

· German proves the subject matter in 
the art work of Todd Alden, entitled 
"Collector's Shit, German Section". 
As an ironic reminiscence to Piero 
Manzoni's "merda d'artista" from 
the year 1961, are the labeled, yet to 
be filled cans-- and the related let
ters to German art collectors. All this 
intends to turn the collector into a 
producer and the artist into a collec
tor. The humor of these young New -· 
Yorkers is also expressed through the 
work of Andrea Zittel, entitled "A 
Z Products" who is delivering pro
found comments on the standardiza
tion of daily life. The presented 
"Apron Dresses" are providing a 
resolution to her efforts to find the 
most efficient and most simple tex
tile design: The universal, made from 
one single square piece of textile 
could - according the artist - help to 
clear the chaos of dressing clothes 
for ever. Janine Antoni (born .1964) 

as well is using textiles. A big num
ber of pockets from pants are sued 
together to make a triangle. It is 
named "grope" and hanging in a cor
ner. In the lapidary and banal mo
ments of these artistic gestures one 
can see an attitude tl1at has its start
ing point in the gerlerally non-appre
ciated things. Their playfulness and 
their satirical aspect is reminiscent of 
Dada and Fluxus. That this under
standing can also relate to the highly 
respected sphere of society is exem
plified with the work by Devon 
Dikeou: Two baseballs with the au
tographs of American superstars are 
awaiting like magical objects the 
highly respected touch oflheir fans -
a works that probably only can un
fold its true meaning in the land of 
the stars' provenience. 

Gallerie Philomene Magers, Maria 
Hilf. Stra. 17; Tues .-Fri. 11:00-1:00, 
3:00-6:00. Sat.ll-2:00. Open through 
March 25th, 1994. 




